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Abstract 
The information systems research on generativity promises unprompted, innovative inputs from 
uncoordinated audiences, whose participation with heterogeneous technological resources 
generates diverse outputs and opens new possibilities. The question is how to perpetuate the 
openness on which the outputs of generativity rely. We advance, as a potential mechanism of 
generativity, the concept of digital probes, which leverage human and technological resources in 
hybrid digital and physical environments. The aesthetically rich probes challenge values, identities, 
and practices, cultivating emotional tensions that can reveal previously unexplored and unimagined 
possibilities, resulting in novel ideas, thoughts, and expressions. The new possibilities reveal what 
is hidden; reconfigure practices; cross-appropriate technological and social resources; and thereby 
further expand what can be experienced, viewed, and imagined. Further, the new possibilities draw 
new actors that again view things differently and seek different experiences, thus fueling emotional 
tensions that in turn open new possibilities, without settling them. We illustrate digital probes and 
their effects at Formula E. Formula E is a new motorsports venture that leveraged eSports, social 
media, crowdsourcing, and driverless cars in digital probes to reveal and examine previously 
unimagined possibilities of what the world of motorsport could be in the digital era. We end by 
exploring future research directions. 
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1 Introduction  
The generativity view has been instrumental in 
contributing to our understanding of the effects of 
digitalization in general and digital innovation and 
entrepreneurship in particular (Huang, Henfridsson, 
Liu, & Newell, 2017; Nambisan, 2017; Yoo, 2013). 
Digitalization has rendered “the transformation of 
socio-technical structures that were previously 
mediated by non-digital artifacts or relationships into 
ones that are mediated by digitized artifacts and 
relationships” (Yoo, Lyytinen, et al., 2010, p. 6). 
Generativity underscores how heterogeneous social 
and technological resources from dispersed, 
unprompted, and often unknown audiences are 
coordinated and organized into diverse, unplanned, 
and unpredictable outputs (Nambisan, Lyytinen, 
Majchrzak, & Song, 2017; Tilson, Lyytinen, & 
Sørensen, 2010; Zittrain, 2006).  
A key assumption in the generativity view is that 
digital resources and their recombinations with social 
resources maintain openness to new diverse outputs 
(Autio, Dahlander, & Frederiksen, 2013; Autio, 
Nambisan, Thomas, & Wright, 2018). Openness not 
only entails inputs from distributed and heterogeneous 
actors to cocreate diverse outputs, it also means that 




these diverse outputs are turned into resources for 
further generating new combinations that again form 
diverse outputs and allow for new possibilities. 
Possibilities follow from different ways of viewing 
the outputs (Nambisan, 2017), expressing the 
multiplicity of situations that might arise. To 
maintain openness in the perception of possibilities,1 
different views are broadened rather than narrowed. 
Not surprisingly, generativity is conceived as a 
seemingly chaotic and anarchic environment 
(Lyytinen, Yoo, & Boland, 2016). 
The separation of function from form, and of contents 
from media, enable infinite combinations of 
technological resources into new products and 
services (Huang et al., 2017; Yoo, Henfridsson, & 
Lyytinen, 2010). Much has been written about the 
generativity of technological resources (Boland, 
Lyytinen, & Yoo, 2007; Tilson et al., 2010; Yoo, 
2013). In contrast, few researchers have focused on 
the ways that social and human resources influence 
generativity (Avital & Te’eni, 2009). What still needs 
to be better understood is how social resources are 
kept fluid and “in the making”—in terms of purposes, 
relationships, and identities—to keep generative 
processes in perpetual motion and to engender diverse 
outputs (Faraj, Jarvenpaa, & Majchrzak, 2011). Some 
generativity scholars evoke cognitive frames of 
“mutual perspective making and taking” to enable 
diverse outputs (Boland et al., 2007, p. 635). They 
call for rules of engagement or trust and for 
developing a shared worldview, or a common 
perspective on the context, among the diverse actors 
(Lyytinen et al., 2016). Because of the stickiness of 
knowledge, such a shared sensemaking perspective is 
needed, according to Boland et al. (2007), in order to 
overcome challenges in “brokering” in contexts that 
involve heterogeneous actors. 2  However, shared 
cognitive and social structures arguably serve to close 
down rather than open up the diversity of outputs. 
When social actors redefine and negotiate meanings, 
innovations, identities, and roles, they can narrow and 
center rather than widen and expand possibilities. 
Hence, the research question is How can openness for 
diverse possibilities be perpetuated? In this paper, we 
advance the concept of digital probes as a means to 
cultivate and sustain the formation of diverse outputs. 
                                                     
1  In this paper, we use the term possibilities rather than 
opportunities because the latter notion can be associated 
with relatively fixed boundaries. Opportunities require 
centering the conversation, differentiating what emerges, 
and privileging what to advance or progress (Davidsson, 
2015; Short, Ketchen, Shook, & Ireland, 2010; Spinosa et 
al., 1995). 
2 Brokering involves transferring information or knowledge 
between two previously unconnected actors. Stickiness 
arises from the social embeddedness of information or 
knowledge (von Hippel, 1994). 
Digital probes configure rich, heterogeneous social 
and technological resources to create artifacts and 
events that generate new views that unravel and 
challenge prevailing practices, identities, and values. 
Digital probes trigger highly differentiated 
experiences for different actors, and these diverse 
views generate emotional tensions. Emotional 
tensions are the mechanisms that can push beyond 
actors’ consciously and unconsciously imposed limits 
to expand perceptions of possibilities. These tension-
induced new possibilities increase uncertainty, forcing 
actors to acknowledge that “I don’t know what it is 
that I don’t know” (McMullen & Shepherd, 2006, p. 
145). “Unknown unknowns” can make new, novel, 
unusual connections and associations in an ever-
dynamic context (Snowden & Boone, 2007). The realm 
of diverse possibilities is characterized by true 
ambiguity, in the sense that “multiple dimensions of 
uncertainty interact to create an environment that is 
virtually impossible to predict” (Courtney, Kirkland, & 
Viguerie, 1997, pp. 70–71). Possibilities are “thought 
trials” in which diverse outputs stretch toward an even 
broader range of possibilities (Weick, 1989, p. 522).  
The concept of digital probes adds to the generativity 
literature by beginning to imagine how openness for 
possibilities can be engendered. We conceptualize 
digital probes as a generativity mechanism to 
perpetuate openness in diverse possibilities through 
emotional tension. Digital probes are similar to 
cultural probes in the human-computer interaction 
(HCI) literature, in which artifacts can generate 
anomalies and oddities to “help potential users see 
possibilities beyond those they already know” (Dunne 
& Gaver, 1997, p. 2). We also relate digital probes to 
the work on “disclosing new worlds,” which argues 
that innovation requires openness to new ways of 
viewing that tolerate ambiguity and tension (Spinosa, 
Flores, & Dreyfus, 1995). New ways of viewing come 
from “holding on to an anomaly until it re-gestalts the 
way we see things” (Spinosa et al., 1995, p. 3).  
Digital probes contribute to the generativity literature 
by adding to the resonance of emotional tensions. The 
generativity literature has considered emotions from a 
variety of perspectives—for instance, as a 
motivational input (Faraj et al., 2011); as providing 
excitement and positive feelings for energy 
(Henfridsson & Yoo, 2014); as generating anxiety for 
greater urgency of entrepreneurial action (Carlo, 
Lyytinen, & Boland, 2004); or as a coping mechanism 
that vacillates between the positive and the negative 
(Stein, Newell, Wagner, & Galliers, 2015). Although the 
generativity view already acknowledges emotions, what 
has not been emphasized, to our knowledge, are 
emotional tensions as a key mechanism to promote new 
ways of imagining. How do emotional tensions promote 
new possibilities that do not settle into predictable 
patterns and engender new emotional tensions? 




Digital probes trigger varied individualized 
experiences and views that fuel emotional tensions. 
Emotional tensions cultivate and sustain diverse 
outputs of generativity, in the form of ideas, thoughts, 
and expressions. Digital probes accommodate 
uncoordinated human audiences and individualized 
action with little direct interaction between social 
actors. We maintain that in digital probes, various 
social actors simultaneously experience the same 
probes in different ways, as these different views are 
not narrowed to confirm to shared cognitive and 
social structures. The diverging views of the 
individualized assemblage of social and technological 
resources engender and perpetuate emotional tensions 
that continue to create new possibilities. The absence 
of direct human-to-human interaction, joint 
sensemaking, and social validations can promote 
more diverse experiences, expressions, and emotional 
tensions that sustain absurdities and anomalies and 
hence open new possibilities. 
In Section 2, we advance the conceptual foundations 
of digital probes as a generative mechanism. In 
Section 3, we aim to illustrate the relevance and 
power of digital probes through our imaginative 
interpretation (Chakraborty, Sarker, & Sarker, 2010; 
Shepherd & Sutcliffe, 2011) of the action patterns at a 
new motorsports venture. Section 4 discusses how 
digital probes might be seen as an initial and modest 
attempt to begin to understand the seemingly chaotic 
“possibility generation” as “ordered patterns 
underneath the seemingly random patterns of 
continuing evolutions of digital products” (Yoo, 2013, 
p. 232). We also outline avenues for future research. 
2 Digital Probes as a Generative 
Mechanism 
We first problematize the generativity literature in 
terms of the importance of openness for possibilities 
without settling into predictable patterns. Then, we 
review literature on cultural probes and disclosing 
new worlds that underscore emotional tension as 
maintaining openness. We end by elaborating on the 
technological and social resources in digital probes. 
2.1 Generativity View 
The generativity view is about perpetual plurality and 
uniqueness in outcomes that produce a confluence of 
diverse possibilities. Critical to this plurality is the 
heterogeneity of human and technological resources 
involved and the dynamicity in their entanglement. 
Generativity is commonly defined as a “capacity to 
produce unprompted change driven by large, varied, 
and uncoordinated audiences” (Zittrain, 2006, p. 
1980). Because of the nearly universal access to 
technology, virtually any conceivable actor—
regardless of how distant or different from other 
actors—can become a possible cocreator in products, 
services, and experiences (Lusch & Nambisan, 2015; 
Yoo, 2013). Cognitive and social distances among these 
actors can expand how they appropriate technological 
and social resources and generate new disparate views 
and hence expand the prospective landscape for 
possibilities. Possibilities are also expanded because the 
boundaries are open, allowing new heterogeneous actors 
to join in and take on fluid social roles (Eaton, Elaluf-
Calderwood, Sørensen, & Yoo, 2015). 
A key assumption in possibility generation is openness. 
Openness is facilitated by inputs from distributed and 
uncoordinated heterogeneous social actors that 
maintain their own distinct work processes and 
structures and appropriate technologies differently to 
result in abundant recombinatory possibilities 
(Majchrzak, Logan, McCurdy, & Kirchmer, 2006).  
Yet, the generativity view does not fully elaborate on 
how the openness is maintained to generate “a 
seemingly infinite number of variations and 
speciations” (Yoo, 2013, p. 232). In the generativity 
view, possibilities are not responses to predefined 
problems; yet they are often presented as emerging 
from joint and reciprocal interaction between various 
actors as they are mixing and matching technological 
and human resources (Barrett, Davidson, Prabhu, & 
Vargo, 2015; Srivastava & Shainesh, 2015). For 
instance, Antonopoulus, Nandhakumar, and 
Henfridsson (2016) write that as complex and 
multiplicative inputs in joint and reciprocal 
interactions are jostled, “value encounters” are 
generated by different users based on their behaviors 
with technological resources. However, in these 
behaviors, the actors are expected to share some 
cognitive and social structures, such as common 
purposes and norms. In other words, the actors 
engage in joint sensemaking for shared 
understanding (Lyytinen et al., 2016; Srivastava & 
Shainesh, 2015; Yoo, 2013). Such joint structures 
and processes can impose social limits and lead to 
strong centering and narrowing effects, even to the 
point of closure, in the envisioning of possibilities. 
Rather than calling for shared joint structures, recent 
literature on organizational innovation and change has 
argued that tensions generated from opposing 
emotions serve as mechanisms for atypical 
interactions, thus seeding novel combinations and 
creating connections previously hidden (Heaphy, 
2017; Smith, Erez, Jarvenpaa, Lewis, & Tracey, 2017; 
Vogus, Rothman, Sutcliffe, & Weick, 2014). 
Opposing emotions create ambiguity and uncertainty 
that can increase cognitive flexibility and disrupt 
prevailing assumptions and beliefs (Fong, 2006).  
We next turn to literatures on cultural probes and 
disclosing new worlds that build on emotional 
tensions to open new possibilities. Cultural probes 




operate on anomalies and oddities, widely varying 
experiences of different actors, and heightened 
emotional tensions that open new possibilities. To 
understand further how possibilities might be 
created in these experiences, we draw from the 
literature on disclosing new worlds. 
2.2 Cultural Probes 
As an extreme approach to HCI design, cultural 
probes leverage many sensory and interaction 
possibilities to build aesthetically rich artifacts. 
Cultural probes challenge prevailing values and 
norms, which are often taken for granted, and promote 
emotional tensions (Boehner, Vertesi, Sengers, & 
Dourish, 2007; Gaver & Dunne, 1999). The probe 
designers are expected to use their imagination and to 
explore many ideas that embrace uncertainty and poetic 
options. The probes are cultural in the sense that they 
challenge and disrupt the current and prevailing “thoughts 
and assumptions about people and situations being 
designed for” (McDougall & Fels, 2010, p. 57) by asking, 
“why not?” The focus is on cultural values rather than 
technical or economic feasibility (Dunne & Gaver, 1997). 
Cultural probes are associated with the design of 
artifacts that, in inviting interaction, engender 
absurdity, opacity, inspiration, and pleasure (Boehner 
et al., 2007; Gaver & Dunne, 1999). In other words, 
the challenge to common values and assumptions 
surprises the people for whom the probe was 
designed, causing ambiguity, contradiction, and 
emotional tension in the engagement. Rather than 
being used explicitly or solely to communicate, 
cultural probes are expected to evoke polarized 
emotions and maintain ambiguity for new openings 
(Dunne & Gaver, 1997). 
Gaver and Dunne (1999) used cultural probes to 
uncover the interests and needs of target groups with 
whom the designers were unfamiliar, recognizing that 
different thought worlds and value systems separated the 
designers and their targets. Significant unfamiliarity 
implies that authentic empathy would be hard to achieve 
in the design process. Cultural probes are used to force 
target users to exercise their own voice and become 
cocreating actors, to draw the actors into conversation, 
and to stimulate engagement and involvement. 
Cultural probes also help alleviate the risk that 
designers might impose their own expectations and 
values on the target group’s behavior. Gaver, Dunne, 
and Pacenti (1999) adamantly state that probes cannot 
be used as a means to analyze rational processes or to 
filter out the subjectivity in the responses they 
provoke. Rather, probes rely on people’s eccentric 
observations and interactions that engender mixed 
emotions to stimulate possibilities; they allow 
movement into areas previously assumed to be 
forbidden (Boehner, Vertesi, Sengers, & Dourish, 
2007). According to McDougall and Fels (2010, p. 
57), the approach is “metaphorically based on the 
notion of sending probes into the complete unknown of 
outer space and then waiting for data that may or may 
not come back to try to make sense of it, without 
assuming what it might be or where it comes from.” For 
example, Gaver and Dunne (1999) used the probe, 
“Cage for the Elderly”, as an absurd visual that outraged 
and insulted to get the elderly to begin to voice their 
concerns and get their neighbors to join in the dialog.  
To recap, cultural probes involve a novel and 
provocative act or artifact that garners attention and 
elicits emotional responses, creating a context that 
initiates a dialogue and spurs interaction with a 
particular set of technologies and functions. The 
engagement can attract new actors to join and 
establish new configurations of interaction, thus 
provoking the actors to envision possibilities. 
2.3 Disclosing New Worlds 
Perceiving new possibilities for action, decision, or 
transformation is also the goal of “disclosing new 
worlds” that strive for transformational or history-
making innovations (Spinosa et al., 1995; Spinosa, 
Flores, & Dreyfus 1997). In their seminal work, 
Spinosa et al. (1995) used the word “world” to refer 
to a set of shared practices in a self-contained system 
of meanings. Examples of such worlds include 
national cultures and professions (e.g., academic or 
medicine). Some worlds might be variants of the 
larger worlds in which they are embedded. An 
individual then might belong to several worlds; yet 
the practices and meaning-making of one world 
typically dominate one’s identity (Spinosa et al., 
1995). The actors can hold on to an anomaly to 
engender new possibilities for action, decision, or 
transformation. An anomaly is a pervasive 
disharmony between actual and perceived practices in 
a world.3 Anomalies are easily overlooked, blocked, 
or ignored by detached, rational approaches, yet 
actors sensitive and open to anomalies can embrace 
them and try to understand what they mean in 
different contexts and hence can envision 
possibilities; in doing so, they can disclose new 
worlds with changed practices and sensemaking. In 
sum, rather than settling and minimizing an 
anomaly, an actor can seek to preserve it by re-
gestalting the practices around it.4  
Spinosa et al. (1995) identify and discuss three 
disclosing activities—ways in which pervasive 
practices, shared in one world, can be changed to 
                                                     
3 “Pervasive” here refers to multiple people being affected 
in multiple situations. 
4 By re-gestalting, an actor may assemble the same practices 
differently into a new whole and hence create new views 
and worlds. 




open up new worlds; these activities include 
articulation, which reveals something previously 
hidden; reconfiguring, which renders a marginal 
aspect central or dominant; and cross-appropriation, in 
which one way of seeing borrows from another way of 
seeing. What is articulated, reconfigured, and cross-
appropriated through diverse expressions or views in a 
context changes practices to open new worlds that can 
widen horizons and further produce possibilities. 
Although aspects of all three disclosing activities can 
be concurrently enacted, one is usually emphasized. 
2.4 Technological and Social Resources in 
Digital Probes 
Digital probes inherit elements from both cultural 
probes and disclosing new worlds, but also extend 
these concepts. The first extension is that digital 
probes articulate and create complex and influential 
roles for technological resources. Neither cultural 
probes nor disclosing new worlds is explicit about the 
role of technological resources in changing values, 
identities, and practices. Digital probes involve 
complex entanglements between heterogeneous social 
and technological resources in an integrated system 
(Barrett et al., 2015; Srivastava & Shainesh, 2015; 
Yoo, 2013). The technological and social resources of 
digital probes influence one another, and the 
mutuality expands the range of possibilities.  
The second extension is that digital probes are 
distributed in individualized work structures and 
processes and dispersed in unbounded spaces. 
Responses to probes are  uncoordinated and actors are 
often socially and cognitively distant. In comparison, 
cultural probes are commonly situated in bounded 
space and time and assume shared experiences and 
direct interaction between identifiable social actors. 
Similarly, disclosing new worlds assumes a shared 
space and involves shared values and joint and 
coordinated practices. Spinosa et al. (1995) indicate 
that individuals identify mostly with one group and 
highlight shared practices among identifiable groups. 
The shared identity and values in such groups 
facilitate disclosing activities that change practices 
and open new worlds. 
Digital probes go beyond shared and bounded spaces. 
We conceptualize digital probes as involving 
distributed processes and contexts, where 
uncoordinated social actors often have pseudo-names 
and interact only through generated content rather 
than through direct interaction (Zahedi, Walia, & Jain, 
2016). Regardless of the extent of their cognitive and 
social distance and differences, actors can engage in 
coproduction of content and create unique and 
differentiated experiences (Lusch & Nambisan, 2015; 
Yoo, 2013). These experiences do not require shared 
cognitive and social structures. Diverse actors can 
experience the individualized assemblage of social 
and technological resources without needing to agree 
on their purposes and identities, or to coordinate and 
organize activities. The absence of direct interaction, 
joint sensemaking, and social validations can 
engender more diverse experiences and expressions 
that sustain absurdities and anomalies. Resulting 
emotional tensions help avoid clarity in expressions. 
The absence of shared cognitive and social structures 
further promotes diverse outputs because different 
actors can appropriate or experience the same 
technological resources in widely varying ways. What 
some actors might articulate as central in their 
experience with technological resources in a 
particular context might for others remain totally 
hidden in their experience. What has become a 
marginalized aspect for some actors might be 
dominant in others’ experience. Also, actors from 
different worlds might have a similar experience 
through the cross-appropriation of aspects from and 
to the different worlds. 
The third extension of digital probes is the notion of 
virtual worlds that can incorporate practices and 
values that are different or less accepted in physical 
worlds. For instance, some video games celebrate 
violence rather than condemn it. In virtual worlds, 
individuals can establish identities that are different 
from their physical identities (Schultze, 2016). The 
technological resources and their recombinations with 
social resources significantly widen the possibilities 
for disclosing new practices and activities. For 
instance, what was previously only possible in 
physical contexts can be cross-appropriated to virtual 
contexts, and vice versa. 
3 Illustrating Digital Probes at 
Formula E 
In 2014, Formula E (FE) was a new venture in the 
sports entertainment industry—the first international 
fully electric racing series. In three years of its 
existence, the venture introduced digital probes to 
create possibilities revealing what the world of 
motorsport could be in the digitalization era. We first 
became aware of this venture through a Financial 
Times article in December 2015 (Mitchell, 2015) and 
have closely followed the venture since then. We 
collected data on FE, its partners, and its digital 
initiatives from several sources, covering the period 
from the venture’s inception in August 2012 until 
February 2018 (see Appendix A for a methodological 
note). Gathering data from multiple sources helped us to 
more fully see and appreciate the experiences, views, 
emotional tensions, and possibilities the venture inspired. 
FE introduced varied digital probes involving eSports, 
driverless cars, social media, and crowdsourcing to 
challenge prevailing practices of motorsports and to 
deepen the interactions with fans. Different actors 




experienced and viewed the probes in different ways, 
prompting emotional tensions and resulting in 
expressions and imaginings of widely divergent 
possibilities for motorsports. The actors included 
various motorsports and gaming fan and user 
communities (e.g., on Reddit and Facebook), as well 
as professionals from established firms and tech 
startups in the automotive, entertainment, finance, 
luxury, and logistics industries, among others. 
Rather than refine, narrow, and possibly close, the 
digital probes helped to expand the imagined 
possibilities of what a motorsport might be in a digital 
era: (1) how online crowds could become part of the 
physical race performance (FanBoost probe); (2) how 
physical races could intermix with virtual races so 
that fans (whoever and wherever they might be) could 
compete with professional FE drivers (eRace probe); 
and (3) how artificial intelligence (AI) could compete 
in physical races (Roborace probe). We chose to 
examine these three examples because they illustrate 
the complex and influential entanglements of 
technological and social resources. 
3.1 FanBoost 
Digital Probe: Prior to the first round of the new 
motorsports championship, FE announced an 
engagement mode called FanBoost that leveraged 
social media and crowdsourcing. It enabled fans to 
engage in action that influenced the performance of 
the drivers during the race in an unprecedented way. 
It worked as follows: Prior to the race, fans could cast 
their vote through technological channels, including 
the web, mobile, and social media (see Figure 1). A 
real-time leader board on the website showed the 
share of votes that each driver had received. The three 
drivers with the most votes at the end of the voting 
window were awarded with extra energy that they 
could use during the race by the push of a button—for 
instance, to overtake or defend their position.
 
Figure 1. FanBoost Voting 
Plurality of Views: FanBoost was experienced and 
viewed in multiple, dynamic ways that challenged 
values, identities, and practices. One view highlighted 
the role of the fans in the engagement mode, as they 
experienced FanBoost as an instrument to influence 
the race. FanBoost reconfigured the race and the role 
of fans therein by giving fans a technological resource 
to interfere with the physical race as it developed. 
Advantages based on popularity had been unheard of 
in (motor)sports, and this digital probe evoked expressions 
about the fairness of the mechanism and how it affected 
the sports’ values of integrity and credibility.  
In another view, FanBoost was experienced as 
technology that intertwined with the physical race. 
When the mechanism was first introduced, it was 
likened to the speed boost in the Mario Kart video 
game.5 In this video game, players could pick up and 
                                                     
5 Mario Kart was a racing video game, part of the popular 
Super Mario (Bros.) series. 




subsequently use various “power-up items” that gave 
their cars a speed boost. The interference with the 
physical race via virtual resources challenged 
common practices of motorsports and furthered 
expressions about the cross-appropriation of video 
game elements into physical racing. 
Yet another view highlighted how the role of fans 
was transformed, changing them from passive 
viewers without any actual effect on performance into 
virtual competitors, affecting the outcome of the 
physical race. The fans had become hidden in some, 
other motorsport series, and FanBoost clearly 
revealed and articulated their impact. Fans became so 
heavily involved that they did anything in their ability 
to help their favorite driver. Hence, FanBoost 
rendered the fans’ identities both visible and 
connected to the identities of the drivers. 
Emotional Tensions: These views were 
simultaneously expressed by various actors in virtual 
fora, and we observed the resulting emotional 
tensions (see Table 1). Actors who experienced 
FanBoost as a video game feature that was cross-
appropriated into motorsports called such intermixing 
genius, pathetic, and childish. Others who highlighted 
how the change of the race configuration allowed fans 
to take up an important role expressed their anger, 
annoyance, and disapproval in terms of the 
consequences for fair competition and the integrity of 
motorsports. The transformation from spectator into 
participant, articulating the significance of fans, also 
engendered varied reactions from different actors.
Table 1. Emotional Tensions Related to FanBoost 
Intermixing physical racing with video game elements 
“I love the idea of support from fans 
literally ‘boosting’ a driver's 
performance. . . . I’d go as far as 
calling it a stroke of genius!” 
“FanBoost has nothing to do with sport, 
racing, or driving. It is a pathetic 
attempt to make motor racing more like 
a video game to draw in the moronic 
P[lay]S[tation]3 generation.” 
“Racing isn’t a video game where you 
can get boosts, rockets, and oil slicks. 
That’s just childish.” 
Fair competition and sports integrity 
“Is this racing, or a popularity contest? 
Absolutely stupid. There will be an unfair 
advantage to those who are attractive, 
charismatic, famous, or any combination of 
these. I cannot believe that they are seriously 
including such a feature.” 
“FanBoost would make more 
sense if it was [actually] like 
Mario Kart. By that I mean, it 
helps the folks in the back catch 
up so there’s always racing 
going on keeping things 
interesting.” 
“FanBoost is fundamentally rigged 
unfair BS that has no place in any 
professional competition. Can you 
imagine if a ball sport gave yardage or 
penalty kicks away because one team 
was more popular than another?” 
“Personally, I think it’s stupid, if a driver wins 
because of FanBoost, won’t that just take away 
any glory from the win? ‘You only won because 
the fans let you.’” 
“Why don’t we just name the 
winner ‘Prom King’ instead?” 
“If you want to have a popularity 
contest, have one. Don’t f[**]ck up 
dude’s careers over it.” 
From passive spectators to active participants 
“I love FE, but I strongly dislike the FanBoost idea. I hate the thought that a race 
can be influenced from the outside. . . . If it was up to me, I’d say—when the five 
lights go out, everybody for himself—and God for us all.” 
“Really? What a terrible f[***]ing 
idea. Let racers race and fans fan.” 
Possibilities: The emotional tensions created further 
plurality in views, expressed in terms of various 
possibilities. Possibilities were envisioned about how 
fans could further affect the physical race through 
video game elements. For instance, fans could decide 
where on the track to put virtual objects that drivers 
could pick up, giving them an advantage in the race. 
Fans could also influence physical design aspects of 
the track—for instance, by deciding to change the 
track layout before or even during the race. Or they 
could collectively influence the race conditions, such 
as having a wet track or heavy winds. Such features 
were seen as challenging the practices of motorsports 
and rendering the race more like a game for the fans, 
who can try to help or hinder the drivers. 
FanBoost hindered some fans’ abilities to take the 
championship seriously, while others saw possibilities 
to use crowdsourcing to make racing more fair and 
exciting. Fans envisioned how crowdsourcing, rather 
than providing an advantage, could be used to decide 
whether and how severely to penalize drivers that 




show unsportsmanlike conduct. Also, some favored 
limiting FanBoost to the drivers unlikely to win or 
lead the race (“the lovable underdogs”), or making 
sure that drivers who have bad luck during the race 
are able to rejoin the race action if the fans 
collectively decide so. Similarly, some fans wanted 
the possibility of unexpected developments in a race, 
supported by a crowdsourcing mechanism, as this 
quote illustrates: “I’d love to see a random driver 
come out of nowhere and surprise us all, too. Why 
can’t they get that little bit of extra help?” 
Further possibilities were envisioned about how fans 
could take on active (team) roles as participants 
before, during, and after the race, beyond influencing 
the drivers’ available power. For instance, fans 
imagined the possibility of leveraging crowdsourcing 
to influence race strategies, including the car setup, 
when to do a pit stop, and what to do during a pit 
stop. Another possibility was to empower fans to give 
voice instructions over the radio to drivers during the 
race. The crowd could also be leveraged in the car 
engineering and optimization aspect of racing because 
cars were increasingly generating large amounts of 
data that could be processed in distributed ways. All 
these possibilities would further transform the fans 
from passive spectators to active participants. 
3.2 eRace 
Digital Probe: FE had initiated two specific eSports 
initiatives involving simulated (sim) races 6 . These 
races used computer software capabilities, as well as 
special seats, pedals, and steering wheels, to simulate 
physical race conditions as closely as possible. In the 
first initiative, which began in March 2016, FE held 
eRaces during the race days (see Figure 2, left). The 
fan who set the fastest time on the race simulators 
during the day had a chance to compete with 
professional FE drivers during the eRace. The second 
initiative, in the final months of 2016, involved a 
simulator championship for gamers that consisted of 
four rounds in an online, distributed mode. The top 10 
sim racers at the end of the four rounds qualified to 
compete in a race finale, “The Las Vegas eRace,” 
with the professional FE drivers. This event was 
held in a physical location, at the Consumer 
Electronics Show in Las Vegas, NV (USA), in 
January 2017 (see Figure 2, right). The virtual track 
                                                     
6 In eSports, which is a competitive form of video gaming, 
real-time, global gaming competitions are facilitated by 
network-connected personal computers and game consoles 
(e.g., Sony PlayStation, Microsoft Xbox, Nintendo Wii). A 
close affinity has existed between motorsports and eSports. 
Gaming had provided a route to professional motorsports 
for several drivers, and it was seen as democratizing the 
motorsport industry because it enabled more people to 
become drivers without years of huge financial investments 
in on-track training in carting or other competitions. 
was based on the physical city layout of Las Vegas, 
incorporating the famous Strip. 
Plurality of Views: Some actors focused primarily 
on the human resources, as they valued how eSports 
enabled richer experiences of the professional FE 
drivers. For instance, the facial expressions of drivers 
that are usually hidden behind their helmets became 
observable. Likewise, body language and gestures 
became much more visible. These rich experiences 
sparked interactions about driver emotions, at a level 
not previously perceived and valued. Others focused 
on how eSports competitions reconfigured the 
relationships between gamers and drivers. eSports 
created a level playing field through which the 
prevailing, aspirational relationships of fans and gamers 
were transformed into competitive relationships.  
Also, many actors interacted on how eSports 
challenged notions of valuable experiences in 
physical racing. Although eSports formats 
increasingly cross-appropriated physical variables 
that make racing complex, such as fuel use, car 
damage, suspension, and tire wear and grip, some 
noted it was still very different from physical racing 
(e.g., cars hitting each other on purpose, cars 
respawning after a crash, and drivers using assists), 
which hindered them from taking the competitions 
seriously. However, the outcome of the Las Vegas 
eRace—the top ten  consisted of five sim racers and 
five professional FE drivers—indicated that the line 
dividing virtual racing and physical racing was 
becoming increasingly blurred. This led to 
interactions about the extent to which skills were 
transferrable between the two environments. 
Also, a specific incident during the Las Vegas eRace 
unleashed further discussions about the difficulties in 
cross-appropriating resources between virtual and 
physical environments. As in the physical races, a 
FanBoost voting mechanism enabled fans to provide 
their favorite driver (either a sim racer or professional 
FE driver) with an additional, “virtual” energy boost. 
As discussed above, FanBoost was perceived by some 
as a cross-appropriation of a technological resource (a 
video game element) in the physical racing world. 
However, a software bug in the FanBoost feature had a 
huge impact on the virtual race outcome, as one gamer 
was able to use the boost for several laps, which resulted 
in much more extensive use than allowed. Moreover, a 
professional driver in a physical race would never use 
FanBoost for several laps because it would quickly drain 
the battery. The technological difficulties highlighted once 
more how challenges remained in cross-appropriating 
resources from one environment to the other. 






Figure 2. eRace During Race Day (left) & Las Vegas eRace (right) 
Emotional Tensions: The varied experiences of the 
probes generated significant emotional tensions (see 
Table 2). For instance, the actors focusing on the 
cross-appropriation of physical practices into virtual 
environments relentlessly complained about race 
developments in games. Also, the software glitch in the 
Las Vegas eRace received most of the attention in the 
event and drew an outcry of strong negative emotions 
about how the physical-virtual event was organized. 
Finally, the actors focusing on the human and social 
resources generally were excited about seeing their 
heroes up close and even competing with them.  
Table 2. Emotional Tensions Related to eRace 
Real-life likeness 
“Well, the race was quite good, but, ehhhh. 
Cars driving across the wall and then 
respawning on racing line, graphics from 
P[lay]S[tation ]2 times, FanBoost ‘technical 
glitch,’ some other ‘technical glitches’ taking 
some drivers out of driving because their PCs 
lost connection. . . . There is much to complain 
about.” 
“We’ve got people arguing back 
and forth like it’s a real racing 
series, complete with the same 
level of negativity.” 
“What a farce that was. Way to make sim 
racing look like an absolute joke, 
Formula E. Bravo. Test your f[***]ing 
software next time.” 
Human and social resources 
“You get to see the drivers really up close. 
When they are racing on the track wearing 
helmets, it is very hard to sense their emotions. 
Yet during the eRace, you see their facial 
expressions and gestures, and you can hear 
them shouting at each other.” 
“It’s great that I can go from 
racing in my bedroom to racing 
against a Formula E driver who 
won last week.” 
 
Possibilities: The probe generated envisioning into 
the unknown of physical-virtual hybrid competitions. 
Various ideas for the motorsport series were 
suggested, such as having the virtual competitions 
count for championship points or adding a third driver 
to teams that only competed virtually. The latter 
would involve a representation of a virtual car in a 
physical race—for instance, through augmented 
reality projections on the drivers’ visors. The ultimate 
possibility was considered to be a complete hybrid 
race, in which physical cars were simultaneously 
featured in a virtual environment, enabling gamers to 
compete with the drivers in real time, and 
representations of the virtual drivers would be added 
to the physical race track. As an example, imagine a 
situation in which a fan at home is watching a race 
with frustration, as his favorite driver fails to overtake 
his opponent after several attempts. Having practiced 
overtaking that specific rival in a simulator multiple 
times before, the fan believes he could do a better job 
than the professional FE driver and takes over the 
physical car, through remote controls. With this 
possible feature, the race would become a true hybrid. 





Digital Probe: Roborace was a support series for 
FE. 7  In this competition, electric cars would be 
autonomously driven based on input from sensors that 
the cars processed through algorithms. Here, physical 
cars, with identical appearance and engineering (see 
Figure 3), were programmed with different 
algorithms to compete on physical tracks. 
Plurality of Views: Various actors experienced and 
viewed the probe in different ways. It was initially 
positioned as the “Global Championship of 
Intelligence.” The founder of Roborace explained: 
“This is all about software engineers creating and 
testing algorithms and artificial intelligence in a 
competitive environment. It’s not about the fastest 
car, but the smartest people.” Indeed, the competition 
would involve the same (driverless) car for every team; 
hence, the focus shifted from the physical practices 
(hardware), to the virtual practices (software) in racing. 
This shift raised questions about the identity of the race 
participants with whom fans would identify. 
                                                     
7 A support race takes place during the race day when the 
Formula E cars (main event) are not on track. Support series 
help to increase the on-track action and engage the 
attending fans during the entire day. 
 
In another view expressed, the human element had 
become completely obscured. Actors focused on the 
autonomy of the technology and what this autonomy 
could imply in terms of racing developments and 
formats. Indeed, racing without humans was an 
unexplored formula, challenging motorsports’ core 
values. For instance, the lack of driver safety 
concerns was a topic that was considered, and actors 
raised questions about where the action and 
excitement would be. For some, the lack of a driver 
led them to view the Roborace probe as entertainment 
rather than a performance sport. In another view, the 
human and social resources became mixed as actors 
wondered how human emotions and fallibility could 
be cross-appropriated to technological systems. 
Meanwhile, the cross-appropriation from the virtual 
to the physical environment was important in that the 
algorithms could actually just have competed in a 
completely virtual environment, but they were given a 
physical representation by means of the robocars. 
Emotional Tensions: The various views generated 
emotional tensions (see Table 3). Various actors 
expressed interest and anticipation in terms of the 
programmers programming the cars. Those who 
focused on the lack of human resources conveyed a 
lack of excitement and attachment, but also 
enthusiasm for extreme racing formats. 
 
 
Figure 3. Robocar 




Table 3. Emotional Tensions Related to Roborace 
Human programmers 
“I can watch these Japanese sumo 
robotsa go at it all day, and I find the 
difference in strategies really 
interesting. I want to see how robotic AI 
tries to get an advantage through this 
type of strategizing but with cars.” 
“I have a few close friends who work 
for companies developing self-driving 
cars, and I am a software engineer so I 
find this kinda stuff neat. Plus, it’s 
pretty shiny and new.” 
“Can’t imagine that driverless racing 
will be too terribly exciting. A lot of the 
fun of watching racing is rooting for 
your favorite driver. It's hard to have 
those same feelings toward a car or 
constructor.” 
Lack of human resources 
“Already, I can see one attraction: huge 
crashes without a human ever being 
hurt.” 
“Since there’s no driver safety to worry 
about, they even could construct the 
cars in a way that makes crashes even 
more spectacular!” 
“It’ll take the emotion out of racing. I 
think racing should be left to entities 
that can fail, as in humans. That makes 
racing so fun to watch.” 
“When we race AIs, we expect that 
those AIs behave like human drivers 
(fear, inconsistency, lost their focus, 
emotions, etc.). Making them more 
human is actually adding ‘garbage’ to 
the AI, which could do things 
perfectly.” 
“Other than the fact that racing is a 
sight/sound/smell/feel experience—the 
allure, the appeal for fans is the skill 
and daring of the driver; the skill and 
daring of a computer. . . ? PLEASE!” 
“If you want to watch robots battle it 
out, watch robot wars. Give me a grid 
full of drivers with all their ambition 
and flaws any day.” 
“Nobody’s saying Roborace will replace [racing]. If anything, it might allow motorsport . . . to diverge from being a test bed 
for road cars. Let the robots improve driving aids and efficiency measures, and strip back the human-piloted racecars to have 
drivercentric racing again once and for all, alongside a new tech-driven A[utonomous] V[ehicle] series. Did horse racing die 
when we stopped riding them to work? Certainly not.” 
“I simply don’t know if Roborace’s AI dogbone cars will produce interesting racing on their own. After all, it’s the 
unpredictable nature of human drivers, not the perfect-to-the-letter bots, that Google’s autonomous cars have been struggling 
the most to handle. If every car is plugging away lap after neatly programmed lap, where will the action be? The fastest 
programmed cars will get out in front and be able to move around the predictable slower traffic without incident. You can’t 
intimidate machinery. You can’t get up in the mirrors of a robot and make it sweat by hanging right off the bumper until it 
either moves over or screws up. Our new robot overlords don’t care that you’re a tough guy. The basic mental games racers 
play with each other will have no role in this series.” 
aRobot-sumo is a sport in which two robots attempt to push each other out of a circle (Wikipedia). 
Possibilities: A possibility considered was to have 
crowd-sourced teams, in addition to permanent teams 
of major car manufacturers and technology behemoths, 
such as Google and Apple. Crowd-sourced teams of 
programmers from technology startups and universities 
could be allowed to submit algorithms, the best of 
which could compete in the Roborace against the 
permanent teams. This possibility was referred to as 
“the new democracy in motorsports.” 
Some actors imagined how fans would identify with 
and cheer for the teams of programmers in Roborace, 
instead of the individual drivers in traditional 
motorsports: “Now, the whole racing team will be at 
the center of attention throughout the competition.” 
Others said programmers could soon have superstar 
reputations: “We [will] have iconic programmers 
who are just superstars in the field in ten years, and 
kids [will] have posters of that person on their wall. 
We don’t know, but coding is a new world that can 
create iconic [people].” 
Other actors imagined how fans would be engaged by 
focusing on the programming and design of the car to 
add personality. Some believed that because of the 
way the cars were programmed—for instance, in 
terms of risk-taking behavior—they would display 
behavior consistent with that programming on the 
track, which would in turn entice spectators to start 
ascribing personalities to driverless cars. Moreover, the 
robocar was designed with aesthetics high on the 
agenda, merging “the best performance with stunning 
style.” A further possibility offered for adding 
personality to the cars was music—to compensate for 
the limited level of sound that electric vehicles produce. 
Actors also imagined various race formats for the 
driverless vehicles—for instance, a city streets race 
during rush hour traffic. Driverless cars would then 
have to interpret the speed and actions of the different 




types of vehicles (e.g., trucks, buses, and motorbikes) 
because avoiding collusions while they move through 
traffic as fast as possible would be crucial. The cars 
could also be supported by drones, which could feed 
data to the cars’ processors from a wider area. 
Another possibility was to develop a race track 
considered too risky for human drivers—for instance, 
by having loops, jumps, or corkscrews. Some took the 
danger idea into a violence concept: “Put some 
weapons on it and we’re talkin’!” 
To reduce concerns of race outcome predictability, 
another possibility imagined was to have obstacles on 
the track that were constantly and randomly adjusting. 
Some fans were very excited about that idea: “A 
smartphone app takes instructions from everyone at 
the race who wants to participate and puts it into a 
central server that then controls the track. Have 
options of things being dumped on the track; change 
the size and angle of turns; create, remove, and edit 
hazards in real time. It then becomes a game: Can the 
audience stop the cars?” 
Two years in the making, Roborace still involved 
significant uncertainty about its format, potential 
partners, and user communities. Management 
commented: “We can do one event that’s totally 
different than one next week. . . . So, events get bigger 
and bigger and bigger to the point that people say, ‘I 
feel like this is the first real race.’” Hence, openness 
prevailed through diverse possibilities. 
4 Implications and Future 
Research Opportunities 
Yoo (2013) provoked scholars to stretch the 
boundaries of IS literatures to “discover underlying 
generative mechanisms that give birth to the dynamic 
changes of the systems” (p. 232). In this paper, we 
have advanced the concept of digital probes as a 
modest step in a path toward “building a coherent 
theoretical framework of the seemingly chaotic 
phenomena of generativity” (Yoo, 2013, p. 231). 
We conceptualize digital probes as a generative 
mechanism, cultivating and sustaining diverse outputs 
as possibilities. Digital probes perpetuate the 
unordered and fluid environment, in which emotional 
tensions thrive, clarity is avoided, and new 
combinations emerge. Emotional tensions are at the 
center of digital probes. Digital probes increase 
generativity by establishing a state of perpetual 
change, as emotional tensions lead social actors to 
widen and expand possibilities by combining various 
technological and social resources, rather than center, 




Figure 4. Digital Probes as Opening Possibilities of Generativity 




The generative mechanism triggered by digital probes 
is visually represented in Figure 4. The probe consists 
of heterogeneous social and technology resources that 
are appropriated in different ways in rich experiences. 
These different experiences generate views that 
challenge values, practices, and identities. The 
ensuing experiences, views, and emotional tensions 
are generated and expressed by social actors; and the 
possibilities that are imagined again consist of (new) 
combinations of social and technological resources. 
Different social actors experience the probe 
differently, leading to different experiences and views. 
These widely diverging views engender emotional 
tensions that can create a proliferation of possibilities 
that lead to “spurts” (Majchrzak et al., 2006) and 
“wakes of innovation” (Boland et al., 2007).  
Digital probes draw from cultural probes (Gaver & 
Dunne, 1999) in that they challenge values, identities, 
and practices to surprise, inspire, create ambiguity, 
and generate emotional tensions. Digital probes also 
borrow from the literature on disclosing new worlds 
(Spinosa et al., 1995; 1997). New ways of viewing 
can be cultivated by disclosing activities that open up 
new worlds through articulation, reconfiguring, and 
cross-appropriation. The same digital probe can open 
multiple new worlds by creating varied experiences in 
different actors and can fuel anomalies and oddities 
that in turn produce emotional tension. The emotional 
tension prompts a search for new ways of seeing 
without bounding and settling any of the views. 
Digital probes are a timely addition to the IS 
literature. No prior attempts have been made, as far as 
we know, to introduce cultural probes into the IS 
literature or to integrate probes with generativity. 8 
Digital probes can be viewed as a response to Yoo’s 
call (2013) to the IS scholars to develop a richer 
vocabulary that helps to identify the dynamics 
underlying generativity—mechanisms that go beyond 
the predictable patterns, assemblages, or 
reconfigurations of what is already known. Digital 
probes also echo conversations in other fields that 
focus on the role of emotions and emotional tensions. 
For instance, in the organizational innovation 
literature, Martin and Golsby-Smith (2017) have 
argued for applying the tools of imagination, emotion, 
and metaphor to stimulate associative fluency in the 
realm of possibilities. Similarly, emotional 
ambivalence was found to increase sensitivity to 
unusual associations and therefore to enhance the 
creativity process (Fong, 2006). In research on 
change management and leadership, emotional 
ambivalence is linked to constructive processes that 
promote cognitive and social flexibility, including 
                                                     
8 The term “technological probing” is used sparsely in the 
entrepreneurship literature, in which it is applied in terms of 
new technology diffusion (e.g., Autio et al., 2013). 
taking high risks and pursuing atypical paths 
(Rothman & Melwani, 2017). Tension is also a key 
element in social movement theories, and particularly 
in strategic action fields where fluid situations require 
innovative activities (Fligstein & McAdam, 2011). 
The recent literature on paradoxes has recognized 
how opposing emotions arise from tensions, and these 
emotions can be mechanisms for atypical interactions, 
thus seeding novel combinations and creating 
connections previously hidden or invisible (Heaphy, 
2017; Smith et al., 2017; Vogus et al., 2014). 
Beyond resonating and promoting research on 
emotional tensions, digital probes can enhance the 
existing digital innovation literature. Digital probes 
can provide new insights into how digital innovation 
occurs both in established companies (Svahn, 
Mathiassen, & Lindgren, 2017) and new ventures 
(Huang et al., 2017). In the context of an established 
company, Svahn et al. (2017) focused on 
management and coping mechanisms related to both 
technological and social resources. However, these 
mechanisms were constructed as relevant in the phase 
that starts when opportunities for value creation and 
appropriation already have been defined. The authors 
refer to “distinct and coherent episodes” (Svahn et al., 
2017. p. 253) in the digital innovation process. The 
concept of digital probes broadens this view because 
probes postpone activities that specify, clarify, and 
close. In an entrepreneurial venture, Huang et al. 
(2017) identified generative mechanisms to sustain 
rapid scaling of the user base of a service. The work 
of digital probes is complementary: probes highlight 
how to expand possibilities. Possibilities may reveal 
new and fundamentally different potential user bases. 
With digital probes, the disclosing of possibilities is 
the outcome of interest—not financial payoff, user 
growth, or sustainability.9 Rather than analyzing data 
and information and eliminating solutions that do not 
have sufficient financial payoff, digital probes strive 
to inspire collections of people and technology that 
“look more like modern artwork, or a ‘plate of 
spaghetti and meatballs’” (Godin, 2006, p. 660). 
Digital probes might be especially relevant for 
innovation that “involves redefining and 
reconceptualizing problems and shifting the 
paradigm through cultural innovation” (Bowman & 
Hovorka, 2017, p. 3) or, as Spinosa et al. (1995) 
said, for “entrepreneurs [who] are in the business of 
changing history” (p. 18).  
                                                     
9  FE has maintained the goal of growth over value 
appropriation for shareholders. Indeed, FE’s CEO has 
commented that the venture could have been profitable by 
now, but it has taken a longer view and chosen to prioritize 
expanding its reach (see http://in.reuters.com/article/motor-
electric-agag/formula-e-is-on-track-financially-says-agag-
idINKBN19O1V9). 




New possibilities can be rendered from an 
understanding of how digital probes involve the 
inclusion of various, digitalized virtual environments 
and their blending with physical environments. 
Virtual environments are unbounded in terms of 
resources and space; ordering is not necessarily linear 
or sequential; and assets can be reused indefinitely 
(Kallinikos, Aaltonen, & Marton, 2013; Nylén, 
Holmström, & Lyytinen, 2014). Many questions 
remain about how the virtual should proceed to the 
physical to positively affect sensory immersion, 
emotional identification, commitment, and perceived 
value. In addition, questions abound as to when the 
outcome objective should and can be the same in 
physical, virtual, and hybrid environments, and when 
unpredictable, oppositional, or reversed outcomes are 
possible. For instance, in the virtual race, the 
continued use of FanBoost lead to a positive 
advantage, while in a physical race, its extensive use 
would be detrimental because of the battery drain. 
A promising area for pursuing digital probes is 
eSports, of which the eRace probe described in this 
paper is an example. Although some eSports are 
based on traditional sports, such as racing (also 
football, basketball, and others), the most popular 
competitions are in the genre of multiplayer online 
battles. Most such video games are designed to 
provide a point of view for the gamer, but developers 
increasingly take spectators into account, too. These 
spectators not only can watch gameplay online, but 
also can go to arenas, colocated with the professional 
gamers and other fans. To engage and thrill viewers, 
games intentionally create tensions, often by 
obscuring elements of the game between the viewers 
and gamers (Hamari & Sjöblom, 2017). Other 
popular games, such as Minecraft, focus on the 
possibilities of technological resources, as virtual 
worlds continuously expand. Hence, eSports seem to 
be a prime area to study digital probes. 
In closing, we hope that the narratives we have 
provided encourage readers to expand their views and 
open new possibilities—to use their imagination to 
create different stories and to engage and bump up 
against other viewpoints (Reichertz, 2007). As a 
recent editorial highlights (Rai, 2017), diversity in 
perspectives helps in developing theories and models 
that address fundamental and wide-ranging problem 
domains in the field.  Theorizing about “possibility 
generation” can contribute to this diversity. 
“Possibility generation” refuses to define tensions 
and chaos as problematic or to work prematurely on 
their resolution. Better understanding of how 
possibilities are generated can help managers to 
sustain openness and promote generativity. 
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Appendix A. Field Data Collection and Analysis  
We initially gathered publicly available data from Formula E (FE), including data from its press releases and from its 
news and social media channels. In addition, we examined FE’s financial statements and annual reports, and we 
collected data from third-party sources, such as news websites and fan forums and communities (on Reddit and 
Facebook). We conducted an interview in March 2016 with Tom Halls, who was head of Digital at FE from 
September 2015 until November 2016, about the various digital initiatives and the role of feedback from social 
channels. We also analyzed interviews with key people at FE (e.g., CEO and founder Alejandro Agag and chief 
marketing officer Ali Russell) that appeared in news journals, in magazines, and on websites. Furthermore, we 
attended the Season 2 Long Beach, CA (U.S.) and London (U.K.) ePrixs in person, for a firsthand experience of the 
on-track and side-track activities. Also, we briefly interviewed 16 fans at the Long Beach event and 10 at the London 
event to hear about their experiences, what digital channels they used during and between races, and how they felt 
about the fan engagement initiatives at FE. One of the authors served as the administrator of a national Facebook FE 
fan site and interacted with the local organizers of one ePrix. 
Our abductive inquiry was triggered by concurrently observing surprising empirical data while familiarizing 
ourselves with literature on generativity. We focused our “attention on specific aspects of the literature to recognize a 
tension, opposition, and/or contradiction” (Shepherd & Sutcliffe, 2011, p. 369). Our analysis involved an 
“imaginative interpretation while at the same time forcing the researcher[s] to repeatedly seek ‘accountability’” by 
triangulating the data from multiple sources (Chakraborty et al., 2010, p. 219). The analysis focused on abstracting 
meaning-creating concepts; the abstraction then represented a hunch of what could possibly be going on (Shepherd 
& Sutcliffe, 2011; Wiesche, Jurisch, Yetton, & Krcmar, 2017). This type of abductive reasoning approach—a 
sensible and logical form of inference that helps researchers generate new knowledge—requires an attitude of taking 
data seriously and querying current knowledge. For an elaborate discussion on abduction, we refer the reader to the 
specialized literature (e.g., Paavola, 2004; Reichertz, 2007). 
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